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ABSTRACT
Case Report Forms (CRF), a questionnaire mostly used in
clinical trial research, is used to collect patients’ information.
Nowadays the electronic Case Report Forms(eCRF) is taking
the place of the normal paper CRF due to its convenience. The
eCRF is a part of a system called Electronic Data Capture
(EDC) system and it collects users’ information, which is
sensitive. This research aims to find the most appropriate EDC
system for PHT which is a platform for organizations to use data
from various sources. Therefore, we must ensure the system is
equipped with good privacy/security regulations. Due to the
diversity of privacy regulations around the world, this research
investigates whether the systems comply with the European
Union General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). As
preparations, we did a literature review about PHT, FAIR
principles, potential risks, protection measures and how
hospitals apply information systems. In our evaluation, we
provided an overview of five EDC systems: Castor,
OpenClinica, REDCap, NowEDC and ShareCRF. We evaluated
their security/privacy features and techniques to store data. A
comparison table of their features is given. After comparing, we
finally choose Castor to recommend. To have a further
understanding of its usability, usability testing was conducted to
investigate how people with different backgrounds react to
Castor.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the health trial process and daily work of hospitals, eCRF
plays an essential role. A comparison of eCRF and paper CRF
carried in 2017 shows that “eCRF increases time efficiency of
data collection in clinical trials, irrespective of item quantity or
patient age, and improves data quality” [9]. The eCRF is
utilized to collect participants’ information, including age,
gender, medical records etc. These are all sensitive information
that is protected under the GDPR [1]. The GDPR was adopted
on 14 April 2016 and became enforceable beginning 25 May
2018 [2]. However, the EDC systems had already been proposed
in the late 1980s and became a trend since the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration suggested collecting information directly
by EDC systems instead of first collecting data on paper and
then transcribing it into electronic format on the cloud in
2013[2]. The time gap between the dissemination of EDC and
its corresponding regulations causes the problem that most

existing EDC systems did not take the GDPR into consideration
when designing all functionalities. For further development that

is based on these systems, it is crucial to take into account the
privacy rules and security measures to protect the participants.
In this research, we analyze the Castor, OpenClinica, REDCap,
NowEDC and ShareCRF[2,3,4,5,6] about their privacy and
security features aiming at supporting the adoption of such
systems in the context of Personal Health Train (PHT).

The current sanitary crisis, brought by the Coronavirus
pandemic, makes it more necessary than ever for medical data to
be able to share, find and operate on. Different organizations
store their data at different locations, which is not a desirable
way to manage the vast amount of data in a centralized way. To
solve this problem, the PHT project is developed to make the
data “Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable” (FAIR)
both for machines and humans [8]. In that way, it achieves a
decentralized way of data sharing. While the relevance and
utility of PHT are increasing during the pandemics, the concerns
about privacy and information security become central and must
be assured, which makes necessary an investigation on the
existing solutions. To guarantee user’s data privacy, PHT does
not bring data to the requester. Instead, it brings the task to the
data repository making the task executed in a secure
environment. In the PHT, the organizations can retain their data
in control as they can decide themselves which part of data can
be analyzed for the specific task. Data collected for one purpose
cannot be used for another without the owner's permission [14].
However, the research by Peg Kerr shows that many institutions
share their users’ information with their staff and other facilities,
which deepen users’ concern about the risk of their data leak
[13]. Therefore, an EDC system with sound privacy regulations
is the basis to achieve the expectations that we mention above.
Personal information is always regarded as private, especially in
the medical fields as it contains the patients’ medical records.
Besides the intrinsic harm by the disclosure of personal
information, medical records may extra cause economic and
psychological harm [12]. According to the “Guidance on the
Protection of Personal Identifiable Information” published by
the U.S. Department of Labor, personal information can be
divided into two categories. The first one is “The information
directly identifies an individual (e.g., name, address, social
security number or other identifying number or code, telephone
number, email address, etc.)”, and the second one is the
information by which an individual can be indirectly identified
[11]. In the medical field, the second category can be the
combination of address and medical records. For example, if
Jack is the only one who once had Sex reassignment surgery at
King’s Street, it is not difficult to identify him.
Our research aims to investigate the EDC systems, to check
whether they have well-defined security and privacy features,
which must be assured in the later development of PHT.
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Considering countries all around the world have their policies
and regulations of data collection and usage, this project only
examines whether these systems manage security issues in
compliance with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) in
Europe. The principles listed in the GDPR Chapter 2[1] will be
regarded as our inspection standard.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we
discuss the literature review. In Section 3, we summarize the
results we get including a comparison table of the EDC systems.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The review described in this section discusses the Personal
Health Train (Section 2.1), the FAIR principles for modelling,
sharing and managing data and their models are explained in
Section 2.2. We proceeded with this review by defining what are
Risks and Threats, from the viewpoint of this research, as it is
described in Section 2.3. In Section 2.4, this review describes
the main methods currently used to protect user’s privacy.
Finally, Section 2.5 concludes this review by presenting some
key features of Hospital Information Systems that concern this
research.

2.1 Personal Health Train
In our daily lives, data has been applied in many aspects and
data-driven decision-making is being adopted by most
companies. At the same time, organizations have the duty to
ensure data confidentiality. Nowadays, the data is mostly
protected by anonymization and data masking. However, these
methods cannot mitigate the risk of re-identification [15]. Due
to the sensitivity and particularity of medical information, most
organizations are not willing to share the data with others [16].
Sometimes data exchange is necessary for business, and it is
usually done in a centralized way. Centralized sharing means
that different groups push their data to a shared database and
retrieve others’ data from it. The Personal Health Train's biggest
contribution is to implement a move from centralized data
sharing to a decentralized way of sharing that gives data owners
more control over the use of their data. “The Personal Health
Train (PHT) is a novel approach, aiming at establishing a
distributed data analytics infrastructure enabling the (re)use of
distributed healthcare data, while data owners stay in control of
their own data” [7]. Although some decentralized storing
methods based on Blockchain have been established [17,18,19],
the biggest difference between PHT and those methods is that
PHT brings tasks and everything needed like models/algorithms
to the data owner, and the owner just need to share the result
generated by their data instead of the data itself. According to a
survey of 603 participants asking whether they are willing to
share their data for better service, 56% of them show a positive
attitude, but the premise is that they are capable of gaining
control of the use of their data [20]. Also, the biggest factor of
people participating in a clinical trial is that they trust their
information will be kept private and confidential [21].
To implement this, the PHT defines three core components:
Station, Train and Handler [7].
Station: Organizations of the medical field, such as hospitals
and health service providers, are the “Stations”. It is where data
is retrieved to execute the query. The station provides a secure
environment and computational resources to execute the
analysis tasks.
Train: “The set of all artifacts required to execute the
distributed algorithm and return the results is called a “Train”.
Every train has its unique Digital Persistent Identifier (DPI). It
transfers all required information between the relevant parties.
What it carries includes the Metadata that stores the DPI,

algorithms and models to execute the task, study description,
queries to retrieve data.
Handler: It is also called Track, and it works as an intermediate
station. It receives the trains and forwards them to the
corresponding station by the metadata. After the train is sent to
the station, the result will be aggregated in the handler and sent
back to the issuer who proposes the tasks.
During the research on PHT, we find that the terms used to
describe the person who creates a train varies in the
documentation [7] and the GitHub page [34]. In the
documentation, it is called Train composer while it becomes
Train issuers on GitHub, which confuses.

2.2 FAIR
As mentioned in the Introduction, FAIR means “Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable” In PHT, the FAIR is
not only applied to data but also to analytic skills. This means
that the FAIR principles cannot only focus on humans but also
machines. It pays specific attention to make the machine easy to
read and use the data. The difference between humans and
machines when attempting to search data on the web is that
humans have an intuitive sense of ‘semantics.’

Box 1. FAIR Guiding principles [25]
To make the machine capable of reaching the same level as
humans, it must be able to manage tremendous data types,
formats, access mechanisms/protocols in its autonomous
exploration. At the same time, the data is also required to be
formatted to be FAIR. Box 1 lists the FAIR guiding principles
[25]. For PHT, it ensures Findability by the DPI for each train,
Accessibility by making it possible for every organization to
obtain their desired result once they obtain successful
authentication and authorization, Interoperability by restricting
the metadata transported by the train, and Reusability by
designing the trains to be reused in multiple locations [7].

2.3 Risks and Threats
This part is a review of chapter 3 of the book “For the Record:
Protecting Electronic Health Information” [28]. According to
statistical analysis including 400 organizations, 42% have
experienced intrusion and 20% did not even realize they had
been invaded. In this book, concerns over the privacy and
security of Information system are divided into two categories:
“(1) concerns about inappropriate releases of information from
individual organizations and (2) concerns about the systemic
flows of information throughout the health care and related
industries” The biggest difference between these two is the first
one is about risks of data storage/usage inside one organization,
while the other is about the concerns during the data
transmission process.
For the first category, the forms of risk differ mainly due to the
following factors: Motive, Resources, Initial Access and
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Technical Capability. Motives include economic and
non-economic motives such as curiosity. Resource, in this
research, refers to the resources needed by attackers to execute
the crime, and it determines how much damage they can
achieve. A precise judgment of the extent of a potential attack
helps organizations to determine the input on defence. To date,
most attacks against health care organizations are from
individuals and small groups. Initial Access means the
permission the attackers have at the target organization. It
ranges from the employee who has full permission to the data to
intruders who physically break into the organization and rob the
data. Technical Capability refers to techniques that attackers
use, and it is constantly evolving, which means the defence
needs to be evaluated constantly.
The second concern arises due to the circumstances of
developing information technology. A patient’s data which is
recorded in a hospital may be sent to all kinds of institutions like
insurance companies, health care organizations, retail
pharmacies or even government programs. This information
exchange is necessary as organizations can provide more
targeted services based on it, but the exchange process is highly
complex and dynamic. Although GDPR has made a huge
influence, the regulations in different organizations vary in
detail due to the difference between their stakeholders. This
leads to the problem that data cannot be guaranteed to be treated
the same as people used to comprehend.

2.4 Methods to protect privacy
Access control is widely accepted to be the most powerful tool
for authentication, and it has many specific categories, among
which Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) is one of the most
utilized. It does not only provide authentication but also
manages the groups of users that have the same permissions.
RBAC divides users into different groups by their needs or
positions, and the user’s access is restricted in his role. This
access granting function is especially attractive to clinical
research due to the variety of participants. Its ability to group
people diminishes the data leak risk as only the people with
needs can access the data. When they are granted a role, they
need to sign a consent that they must be responsible for the use
or misuse of the information they change and view [23].
However, RBAC brings trouble when the number of users
becomes huge as everyone needs to be assigned to a role
manually. Another access control is called Attributed-based
access control (ABAC). In this model, access to a specific
database will on be granted when his attributes match the
requirements. This includes any kind of attributes (user
attribute, environment attribute etc.). For example, a project
checks where you access the database (environmental attribute),
what is your title (user attribute). This model is regarded as the
next-generation model due to its dynamic, context-aware and
risk-intelligent access control. Compared to the RBAC that
checks only the defined set of values, ABAC can dynamically
evaluate different attributes [29]. However, both of them have
limitations, because they cannot prevent the threat from Internal
Agents who abuse their privileges by accessing information for
inappropriate reasons or uses [24].
The audit trail is another popular way and broadly applied to
check the data flow. It reduces the risk from internal agents as it
keeps monitoring the whole system. “An audit trail (also called
audit log) is a security-relevant chronological record, set of
records, and/or destination and source of records that provide
documentary evidence of the sequence of activities that have
affected at any time a specific operation, procedure, event, or
device.” [26] With this method, who accesses /views what data

is recorded. It can even reconstruct the system from a
catastrophic attack [27].
The last part is about the Extensible Access Control Markup
Language (XACML) and Web Service privacy (WS-Privacy).
They both belong to policy enforcement, which refers to “The
creation, categorization, management, monitoring, and
automated execution of a specific set of requirements for use of
a computer or communications network” [31]. XACML is a
standard for evaluating requests according to the policies. It is
an implementation of ABAC and based on the XML language.
Its biggest advantage is that it enables segregation of the
authorization logic from the application logic, which enables
separate administration, auditing, etc. for the authorization [30].
WS-Privacy is a protocol to apply security to Web services. It
describes how to encrypt/sign SOAP messages such that
confidentiality and integrity can be assured.

2.4 Hospital Information system
The main user of PHT is hospitals, so it is necessary to
investigate how hospitals benefit from the information systems
and what information they collect. By reviewing papers about
the performances of Hospital information systems (HIS), we
find the main components involved in it. HIS is applied in all
departments of a hospital for various purposes, and it can be
divided into seven categories in table1.

Table 1. Roles involved in Hospital Information system [32]

To have a deeper understanding of the sensitivity of the
information in the medical field, we interview 2 medical staff.
The information collected by hospitals covers the history of
patients’ data, personal information, main symptoms,
consequences of the research center test, judgements, charging,
allergy history. Also, they all agreed that with HIS, the
duplication of data passages and time for archiving patients’
information is minimized [32].

3. SYSTEMS EVALUATION
This section discusses our evaluation regarding EDC systems’
privacy and security features. We evaluated the five systems,
however, we paid more attention to Castor as it has already been
a partner of PHT[40]. They are evaluated by case study and
their manuals. The evaluation criteria were determined based on
the GDPR principles, as follows:
● Data is collected for a specific aim and will not be
further processed for incompatible purposes.
● The collection tries to achieve data minimization,
which means the collection should be restricted to what is
necessary for that purpose.
● Data must be ensured to be accurate and up to date
● The identification data cannot be stored longer than it
is needed unless it is needed solely for purposes in the public
interest, historic or scientific research purposes.
● Data is protected against unauthorized visits and
accidental loss, destruction, or damage.
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● Consent must be signed by the data subject and they
should have the right to withdraw his/her consent at any time.
● The controller should have the ability to restore
availability and access control
● Processing of special categories of personal data,
which includes racial or ethnic origin, political opinions,
religious or philosophical beliefs, genetic/biometric data, data
concerning sex life or sexual orientation and trade union
membership, should be prohibited unless for situations given in
GDPR Art.9 [1].
The criteria to compare systems are based on the principles we
summarize above. Further explanations of evaluation criteria are
described in Section 3.3

3.1 Castor EDC
The structure for Castor consists of three main parts: Study,
Phase and Step. A Study can consist of multiple Phases and the
same for Step, and Step is where the questions are defined. In
this way, questions with different purposes can be categorized.
As a case study, we set up an eCRF that WHO published for
COVID-19 [35] with Castor. In this example, the Study’s goal
is to document the patient’s post COVID-19 condition. The
three modules of the study are the Phases. Module 1 includes
background demographic and clinical information. Module 2 is
to help identify patients who require further evaluation. Module
3 includes the past test results and medical assessments. Under
these modules, there are sections with a different focus, and
these sections are called Steps. During the case study, we find
its manual describes every functionality for new users. It
includes all functionalities from the most basic ones, like
creating a study, to the most advanced techniques, like how to
encrypt and synchronize data.
What is worth mentioning is that Castor aims at incorporating
the FAIR principles into their EDC. They implemented a
Resource Description Framework (RDF) endpoint. They added
semantic data to the Castor Study to allow the export of data in
RDF format. These methods provide support to make the data
FAIR.
To ensure Confidentiality, Castor applies a combination of
RBAC and Discretionary Access Control (DAC). With DAC,
the owner of the project can decide the list of members who can
visit a specific location. DAC is the most flexible access control;
However, one security vulnerability is that the profile “admin”
can control the whole system. Having one profile that can
control the whole system makes it especially vulnerable if an
admin account is illegally possessed by the attackers. In Castor,
the owner of the project invites other members by email address
and assigns them to an institute. Then, the predefined roles
should be set for members. There are three roles: Admin,
Data-entry and Monitor. You can also create your role and
assign the permissions according to your needs. Pic 1 shows all
the permissions included in Castor and how they define the
roles.

Pic 1. Castor user roles and permissions
Considering that a member may hold different positions in
multiple institutions, Castor provides the function to assign a
user to different roles in different institutions. In Castor, even if
a member has been assigned to a role, the admin can still grant

him new permissions or remove one of his permissions that his
role should have owned, and that is how DAC works. This
feature improves flexibility, as the admin does not have to create
a new role for one user or just a small group of members.
Besides these, Castor also makes it possible to hide a specific
part for certain users. Admins can choose to hide a phase,
report, or step for a specific role. This means that, for instance,
even if a physician has standard access to all Studies, the system
may hide a specific Study to this user, which increases the
privacy even further (one particular study may be restricted to
only the patient and one physician, which is one important right
– guaranteed by law in most countries – those patients have in
their doctor-patient relationship). Besides access control, Castor
provides many other functions to ensure participants’ privacy is
protected to the greatest extent.
Data Integrity is also one of the requirements in GDPR, and it
should be protected in multiple ways. To prevent the mistakes
by negligence in data entry, the fields in Castor can be defined
to check the input validation to ensure the data collection
process complies with GDPR. For example, when collecting
personally identifiable information, a polar question (yes/no)
should be set for the data entry operator to check whether the
participant has already signed the consent. If not, a warning
shows and the data entry cannot proceed. Also, data collected
from participants can only be put into use with verification.
Members with ‘verify’ permission can mark data as verified
after the examination. In case the verified data is modified after
verification, the verification will be removed. This prevents the
trouble brought by incorrect data modification/entry.
Castor has a monitoring system, which includes the Audit Trail
and a monitoring tab for all queries, verifications and
validations. In the monitoring tab, the admin and monitors can
check the records to prevent data misuse. Castor’s Audit trail is
expected to reduce the risk from internal agents as members’
every action is recorded there. The tremendous events can be
categorized by the view, change, creation, lock, unlock, copy
etc., and the monitor can filter records by type of events, users
or other secondary information.
To improve data safety, there is an encryption module making it
possible to store the data in an encrypted manner. By this, the
data is shown in the form of a random code, only people with an
encryption key can view the value behind these codes. For
login, Castor provides Two-factor authentication. This makes it
harder for attackers to steal data as the login does not only
require account information but also the verification code.
Besides this, a session in Castor expires in 20 minutes of
inactivity.
Except for its advantages, Castor has limitations. As we all
know, the first thing to do before collecting information is to ask
participants to sign the consent. In our evaluation, we find
Castor does not put eConsent as a function into its EDC system
(Castor EDC). Instead, they build an individual system called
Castor eConsent. This causes inconvenience for both using and
connecting with PHT.

 3.2 Other Systems
For OpenClinica, REDCap, NowEDC and ShareCRF, are all
featured with RBAC, Source Data Verification (SDV) and
measures to check the validity of fields. SDV and Query are
adopted in them. The query is to ensure data integrity. It is used
as an inquiry or a notification of incorrect data. Also, the system
can automatically create queries to notify the errors made during
data entry. SDV is used to verify and review the data to ensure
accuracy. It provides an SDV table that displays SDV Status,
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Open Queries, SDV Requirements, CRF Status, etc. provided
for Monitors to operate.
Most of them have a similar structure as Castor, and it also
consists of three parts: Study, Event and Form. An Event is a
group of Forms that will be used in the Study. Forms are the
eCRF we use to collect information. Events are divided into two
types: Visit-Based and Common. Visit-Based events refer to the
activities scheduled to occur, and usually, it is defined with a
date. Common events refer to the events that occur anytime
during the daily routine. Informed consent is a typical example
of common events.
In the following, we list the features that one system uniquely
has.
OpenClinica’s forms have the Form Logic, which includes
calculations, cross-form logic, skip logic and constraints. This
feature provides support for data entry and prevents mistakes
during data collection.
To comply with GDPR, OpenClinica designs diverse functions
to ensure data Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability. RBAC
is adopted and there are 5 roles: Data manager, Investigator,
Monitor, Clinical Research Coordinator and Participant. It
individually sets a role for participants and endows the rights of
view, entering, edit, lock, removing/restore and re-assign. This
measure helps to ensure both confidentiality and integrity at the
same time by allowing data subjects to remain their data in
control. To ensure data integrity,
OpenClinica built a tool for secure data transmission via an SSH
tunnel. It enables a direct read-only connection to the database.
The set-up phase consists of three steps: securing the
connection, authenticating the connecting user and defining the
user’s authorization. With a ‘jump host’, it ensures that the
internal server cannot be directly reached from the internet. In
this way, data confidentiality is protected during the
transmission process. Besides the protection during
transmission, protection for storage is also established.
REDCap provides a function to implement data de-identification
when exporting. This method automatically removes dates,
performs data shifting etc.

 3.3 COMPARISON
In this section, we compare the five EDC systems that we
mentioned. In the evaluation, we find most of the principles
mentioned at the beginning of section 3 by GDPR are
administration regulations. It depends on the users to follow the
rules, so in this part, we cannot draw a conclusion that a system
complies with GDPR. Instead, we focus on whether the systems
provide mechanisms to support the execution of these
regulations. We list out the features the systems should include.
The core principle to protect security is Confidentiality, Integrity
and Availability [37]. By this, we categorized our criteria into
the following:
Confidentiality:
● Discretionary Access Control (DAC): Whether this
system provides DAC
● Role-Based Access Control (RBAC): Whether this
system provides RBAC
● Multi-Factor Login: This checks whether logging into
this system requires more than a password. One example is the
Two-Factor Authentication.
● Data Anonymization: This is to evaluate whether the
system can encrypt the data such that only people with access
can view it.

● SQL injection/XSS attack defence: This checks
whether the system can defend this kind of basic attacks.
● Data Transmission Protection: This checks whether
the system provides measures to protect the safety of data
transmission.
Integrity:
● Monitoring system: This checks whether the system
provides mechanisms for monitors to check the validity, queries
and verifications.
● Data Expiration Check: This is set to check whether
the system provides mechanisms to erase the data that has
expired. This is to comply with the GDPR that the data cannot
be stored longer than it is needed.
● Source Data Verification: This is a mechanism to
check whether the data on CRF is the same as the data source.
● Audit Trail: Whether audit trails/logs can be viewed
by the administrator.
Other advanced features:
● RESTful API: This checks whether the system
provides a RESTful API to integrate.
● Open source: Whether the system is open source.

Castor OpenClinica REDCap NowEDC ShareCRF

DAC √ √ √

RBAC √ √ √ √ √

Multi-Facto
r Login

√ √

Data
anonymizat
ion

√ √

SQL
injection/X
SS defence

√ √ √

Data
Transmissio
n Protection

√

Monitoring
System

√ √ √ √ √

Data
expiration
check

Source Data
Verification

√ √ √ √ √

Audit Trail √ √ √ √

Restful API √ √

open
Source

√ (Only
the
communit
y edition)
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Table 2. Comparison table of 5 popular EDC systems

From the table, we can see that Castor and OpenClinica provide
better protections than the others. Castor provides more
measures to ensure the safety of data storage, while OpenClinica
provides a guarantee in data transmission. Besides the privacy
and security features that we mentioned above, they both have a
RESTful API, which makes it easy for us to integrate it with
PHT. The RESTful service can make PHT more efficient due to
its greater portability and scalability [36]. The huge amount of
data involved in PHT also makes RESTful service an essential
factor for us to consider. Also, OpenClinica is open source,
which may help in the development of PHT.
Although the five systems provide a relatively privacy-friendly
environment, we can see that they still lack some features to
support organizations to comply with the GDPR. In the table
below, we list out the limitations and give our suggestions for
improvement.

GDPR principles
that Castor does
not provide
support

Possible improvements

Data collected for
one purpose
cannot be used for
others without the
data subject's
permission.

Assign unique Intention Identifiers (Iid)
to the studies with the same intentions.
When data transmission between studies
with different Iid and data exportation is
executed, an email asking for data
subjects’ permission should be
automatically sent in case no relevant
consent was signed in advance.

The collection
should try to
achieve data
minimization

When setting up questions of eCRF, the
reasons for proposing each question
should be required to be filled. And, the
eCRF can only be published in a
production environment for clinical trial
environments with more than one
admins’ approval.

The identification
data cannot be
stored longer than
it is needed

A validation period should be defined
when setting up the eCRF. When any
participant’s data expires, the system
should notify admins and trigger the
data removal process.

Collection of
special categories
of personal data
(Mentioned in the
last GDPR principle
at the beginning of
Section 3)should be
prohibited.

The special categories of information
given in GDPR should be defined
beforehand in the system. When a data
entry clerk tries collecting this
information, the system should notify
the particularity of this information. The
collection cannot proceed if no consent
has been signed

Table 3. Limitations and possible improvements

Most of these suggested improvements function by notifying as
we believe it is people who solve the problems. These
administration problems can never be solved without people’s
participation.

Except for the limitations we mentioned in the table, the last one
is that both systems do not support multiple languages. This
may cause problems for international study.

4. DISCUSSION
When talking about data, privacy is always the first thing we
care about. There has always been an ethical dilemma: Is it
morally right to collect private information for better lives?
Nowadays, technology has been adopted to be the key to
fighting against many difficult situations. One can argue that we
should not resist technology, instead, we need to set up
regulations to comply with digital ethics. Digital ethics refers to
the moral regulations to counteract the negative effects brought
by information technologies. By browsing related research, we
summarized the potential data leakage. These threats arise from
both internal and external sources, so different measures need to
be applied to resist. In our research, we find several kinds of
techniques to protect data privacy/security. It includes access
control, data anonymization, audit trail etc. However, we must
understand that techniques can only function as support, and we
cannot fully depend on them to solve the problem. It is the
administration that solves the problems. For example, GDPR
requires that the data collection should only include the
necessary information and achieve data minimization. This is
something that can never be assured only by an EDC system.
The system can only provide users with guidance to support
such a policy. Therefore, only a combination of strict
administration and supportive techniques can draw a
comprehensive solution.
After our evaluation, we found all systems have privacy and
security measures. This provides support to the administration
of users’ data. These features reduce the efforts needed in
administration to ensure data safety. The difference between
them can be discovered with the comparison table we give. For
their limitations, we propose possible improvements. Of course,
these measures limit functionality and usability to some extent,
but they are necessary. Requirements can be divided into
functional and non-functional requirements, while Security and
Privacy requirements are categorized as nonfunctional
requirements. A paper by Goertzel states that “The people
involved are not likely to know or care about nonfunctional
requirements. Stakeholders have a tendency to take for granted
nonfunctional security needs.” [38] For an EDC system, the
data entry clerks are the people involved. They do not pay as
much attention to the data they enter as data objects do because
that is not their data. However, the participants usually do not
have enough knowledge of related regulations. That’s why the
improvements we mentioned are supposed to be considered.
Besides security/privacy features, we conducted usability testing
to have a view of how people with different backgrounds feel
about using the Castor. It is attached in Appendix A. Due to
time reasons, the usability testing only included three
participants, which affects the credibility of results. Further
testing should include more participants and testing of other
systems should be conducted to compare their usability.

5. CONCLUSION
The eCRF is being rapidly adopted, but privacy and security
issues in data exchange among organizations have not been
solved properly. PHT is a system going to be built to achieve
this. However, an EDC system with well-designed privacy and
security features is the premise. This research is conducted to
answer the following question: How do the existing EDC
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systems support companies to comply with GDPR and which is
the best choice?
After exploring, we found OpenClinica, Castor, NowEDC,
RedCap and ShareCRF as our research objects. As a
preparation, we analyzed the potential attacks that a clinical trial
system may suffer. A summary of popular methods to ensure
privacy and security is given. To further understand what PHT
requires, we did a literature review of PHT and the FAIR
principles. All of this literature helps us to define our criteria in
the evaluation phase.
We evaluate the systems by how they comply with GDPR
principles. For principles about administration problems, we
check whether the systems provide support. After comparing the
five systems, we found Castor and OpenClinica are more
capable of the development of PHT than the other three systems.
Their access control, audit trails and other security measures
such as Multi-Factor login provide support for a company to
comply with GDPR. However, Castor provides relatively
diverse protection measures compared to OpenClinica. Castor
can anonymize data, defend against regular attacks and hide a
specific part to a specific group of people. These are all features
that OpenClinica does not provide, so we recommend Castor for
PHT development. To understand Castor’s usability, we
conducted usability testing. From the results obtained, we found
Castor simplified the process of data entry to make the process.
Also, it improves the efficiency of building CRF for
experienced users. However, its built-in guidance is not enough
for beginners, which makes beginners confused about its
patterns.
However, what the systems have achieved is inside technical
fields. This leads to the limitations, which are necessary to
comply with GDPR, mentioned in Section 3.3 cannot be assured
by the systems. This requires the companies that are adopting
the systems to input more in the administration like training of
GDPR to their staff, a relatively perfect monitoring system etc.
This research does not contain too many details of how to
connect Castor and PHT. Future in-depth research should focus
on Castor’s interoperability to figure out the feasibility of
building PHT with Castor. This includes discovering the
potential problems and estimating workload. A thorough
understanding of PHT’s development details and
communication with Castor is necessary.
Also, future research towards how the EDC systems store data
FAIRly would be interesting. This research provides the
background of the principle to make data FAIR. However, we
only found how Castor deals with FAIR by their blogs. Future
in-depth research towards other systems is valuable. Because the
way of making data FAIR shows in diverse ways and some of
them may be unexpected for researchers, this should be
conducted by a combination of literature review and evaluation.
The literature review should include papers about possible
methods to make data FAIR and the documentation of the EDC
systems.
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APPENDIX
A. Usability Testing
TIn this section, we interviewed three participants to
comprehend their attitudes toward Castor and two of them work
in hospitals. The three participants have different roles. There is
a doctor, a hospital receptionist and a non-healthcare
professional. By this, we hope to grasp a relatively
comprehensive understanding of people’s attitude. As medical
staff have experience recording patient’s information, they can
compare this experience with the way they enter data before. A
participant without relative experience is set due to the
knowledge gap between medical staff and non-medical staff
members. Experience is not always a good thing, and sometimes
it means narrow vision, stale ideas and tired habits of thought
[39]. Also, in the hospital’s daily routines, sometimes patients
need to fill in forms themselves. That is another reason we set
this non-healthcare professional role, and we expected to receive
a review from unexpected perspectives.
The evaluation focused on Usability Testing, and the
participants expressed their feelings about learnability,
efficiency and error handling. It was designed like the
following: The interviewee login the test account we register for
beforehand. We skipped the process of asking participants to
register their account as this may cause their worries about their
privacy. Data-Entry roles were assigned to the test accounts.
Participants needed to fill in the form step by step.

Pic 2. Demographics section of the eCRF to be filled by
participants.

After this, participants were requested to try to create a simple
eCRF themselves. As guidance, we printed the relevant tutorial
for participants to follow. This included the introduction of the
sections and steps to build an eCRF. In the end, we collected
feedback from the participants with a survey form. The survey
contains the following questions:

1. Do you have experience with data entry in an
information system? If yes, have you ever faced any problem?

2. How efficient is the system?

3. How easy is it to learn?

4. You find this system more convenient to record data
than paper

5. How confident are you that you can build an eCRF
only with the system’s built-in guidance?

6. Which feature surprised you the most? Why is it?
7. Which feature caused you frustration?
8. Describe your overall attitude towards the system.
9. Possible improvements

3.4.2 Result Analysis
The table below is a quantitative analysis of the attitudes
towards the efficiency and learnability of the system.

Doctor Hospital
receptionist

non-healthcare
professional

Data-entry
experience

Yes Yes Yes

Efficiency 5 4 3

Learnability 4 2 1

Q4 5 5 5

Q5 4 2 1

Table 4. Quantitative result of use-case experiment

From this table, we can see that the doctor, who has experience
with EDC systems tends to give a high appraisal. Because the
receptionist only has experience with simple information
systems to register patients, this EDC system confused her due
to its complicated structures. To give a clearer visualization of
how the attitudes towards the system vary between different
roles, we made the line chart below.
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Chart 1. Flowchart to show the difference between roles

This chart illustrates how the satisfaction varies for each role.
Except for data entry, we can see that the satisfaction of the
system has a positive relevance with the relevant experiences
that the participants have. However, all of them felt it is
convenient to use Castor to fill the form.
Q5 is asking about how confident the participants are to build an
eCRF without the guidance we provide. Without the guidance
we provided, it means the participants can only explore the
system with the built-in guidance. This series has a nearly the
same direction as learnability. This means the built-in guidance
directly influences the learnability of a system.
Participants’ answers to Q6, Q7, Q8 are listed in the following
table:

Doctor Hospital
receptionist

non-healthcare
professional

Most
surprising
feature

Error-detec
tion

Data-entry is
convenient

Data-entry is
convenient

Most
frustrating
feature

Cannot
update the
value of a
submitted
form

Question types are
not named in an
understandable way

The process to
set up an eCRF
is complicated

Overall
attitude

It can
improve
the work
efficiency

Not user-friendly Easy to fill the
form but hard
to build one.
Built-in
guidance for
beginners is
not enough.

Table 5. Qualitative results of use-case experiment

The general attitude of the receptionist and the non-healthcare
professional is that it is convenient to record patients’
information with this system, but the building process is not
concise. And their suggested improvements are also about
reducing the redundancy in the eCRF building. In contrast, the
doctor felt the system is convenient to use and it can improve
his efficiency.
Due to the limited number of participants, we cannot conclude
that this system is difficult for beginners to operate and useful
for experienced users, but we get a first impression of how
people with different backgrounds react to the system. Although
the non-healthcare professional thought it is difficult to build an
eCRF, it is enough that he felt it is convenient to fill in forms
with the EDC system. In general, Castor is a useful tool for
experienced medical staff, however, it needs to improve by
adding more guidance for beginners.
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